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JAnswer any huo questions from Group-A and any three questions from Grorp-n; S"purate a,swer script muTt
used for Group-A and Group-B; Figures in the right hand margin indicaie full marks.l

Part A

1.a) Write C code segment to print all the odd ntxrrbers from I to 100 inclusive in decreasing order
using for loop. Rewrite the same using while loop.

b) Describe the output generated by the following program

int i=0r x--Oi
do

t

i)
#include< stdio. h >

int main o
t

if (L%3 ==O)
{

x++;
pnintf("%d ", x);

)
i++;

)
while(i<11);
printf("\n x= %d", x);
retunn 0;

)

ii)
#include <stdio.h>
int main o
t

intirjrk,x=
fon (i= 0; i < 5;
for(i=Q; j<
t

k=(i+j
it (k%2

x+=k;
else if (k :

X+=k
printf ('%d

)

L@;
++i )
1;++j)

- 1);
_= o)

%3==@)
-2;

t', X) j

pnintf ("\nx = %d"t x)j
neturn 0;

)
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c) What are the purposes of break and continue statements? Explain with example.
d) write a program that prints the first n integers in the following format.

2.a) what is afunction? state three advantages to the use of functions.
b) Write a functioa called multiple that determines for a pair of integers whether the seoond integer

is a multiple of the first. The function should take two integer arguments and retum I (true) if the
second is a multiple of the first, and 0 (false) otherwise. Use this function in a program thatinputs
a series of pairs of integers.

c) What is the characteristics of a variable which is declared inside a function? What will happen if
this variable is declared as static?

d) What rs recursio,n? Write a recursive function to find the summation of the first n integers i.e.
lton,
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"3.a) What is alibraryfunction in C? Name any two library functions and illustrate their use in a 2
program.

b) What do you mean by function prototypes? Where within a program are function prototypes 1.5
normally placed? Give example.

c) Write the output generated by the following program- 3.5
i) ii)
#include<stdio.h> finclude <stdio.h>
intx=10; inta=0lb=1;
int funl( ) int funct2 (int a) {
{ x = x +2O3 retunn x; } neturn (b + a);

)
int fun2( ) lnt functl (int a) {
{ intx=LQi returnx;} b=funct2(a+ 1)+1;

return (b);
int fun3( ) )
{ x=x-10; returnx;} intmainO{
int main( ) int c;
{ for(c=1;c<=5;++c){

x = lj b += functl(a + 1) + f;
pnintf("x = %d\n", x); printf ("%d ',, b);
printf("x = %d\n"r funl( )); )
pnintf("x = %d\n"r fun2( )); )
printf("x = %d\lt", fun3( ));
neturn 0;

)
d) Write a C program that will read a positive integer n and determine whether n is prime or not. 3

Part B

4. a) Write an appropriate anay definition for each of the following situations. 2
i) Define a one dimensional, character array called point. Assign the string "WEST" to the

array elements. End the string with null character.
ii) Define a two-dimensional, 3 X 4 integer array called tabIe. Assign the following values to

the array elements.
10t2t40
0 2022 0

0 3032 0

b) What is a pointer? What are the purposes of address operator (&) and the indirection operator 2
(*)? Explain with example.

c) When passing an argument to a function, what are the differences between passing by value and 3

passing by reference? Explain with a simple C program.
d) Write a C program to convert a number from decimal to binary. (For example, the decimal number 3

tL is equivalent to the binary number 7OtL.)

5. a) What is a structure? How does a structure differ from a union?

b) Define a structure named Address which contains following fields.
houseNumber - an integer
roadNumber - an integer
block - a character
owner - a string
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Write C code to do the followings
i) Declare a 10 element array of Address structure named address_list.
ii) Store the following address in address_listf2]: (25.13,,8,, ,,Shilnim,,)
iiil Write code to find all the addresses where roaclNumber is 37.c) what is a dctta file? Briefly describe different types of data files in c.

d) Open a file and write 100 odd number starting 21. Next, close the file and open it again in read
mode. Now. read the nutnbers from the file and print them in reverse order.

6- a) What do you mean by bitwise operations? Briefly describe any three bitwise operators.
b) What is macro? Following is a macro for finding the square of a number.

#define SQR(x) x*x;
what is wro,g here or what type of problem can arise here?

c) Suppose that v is an unsigned, 16-bit integer quantity whose hexadecimal value is gx6db7.
Evaluate each of the following shift expressions. (Utilize the original value of v in each
expression)
i) v<<3
ii) v>>3

d) Write a C program that will illustrate the equivalence betwe en shifting a binary number to the left
n bits and ntultiplying the binary number by 2".

7- a) Define string. Briefly explain the purpose of the following functions in C-i) strcat ( ) ii) strcpy ( ) iii) sircmp ( )b) Write a function to copy the content of a given string to unoth.r string without using library
function.

c) Suppose 1'otl have declared an array as follows and done the following operations.
int data[lO] = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, g, }, *pi.i
ptn = &data[2];
*ptr = 1O;

Ptr++;*ptr = 11;
x(Ptr+3) = L2;

Mentions what is the content of array data.
d) Write a C program using array of structure that will allow you to enter and display the following

information about your family members:
i) narne ii) age iii) last degree w) occupation v) salary
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